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Foreword

T

he early morning sunlight of late August filtered past the
curtain rings of the small upstairs cottage window and made
the old man blink. He lay unmoving on his bed, not wanting to
make the great effort of getting to the floor and emptying his
bladder into the chamber pot by the bedpost. The thought made
his nose wrinkle. When he’d struggled out of bed before dawn
and lit his candle, the water he’d passed had stunk badly and still
did. He hoped one of his daughters or granddaughters would
come soon to help him with his ablutions and empty the pot.
He hoped it would be someone other than his widowed
eldest daughter, Ann. She was so glum these days because her
favored second youngest daughter, Charlotte, and her husband,
that terrier-like little man, Edward, had taken their son off to
Aston-on-Trent. Hadn’t she been back to Gotham twice since
then to show him two more baby sons? She knew how to push
herself forward that one, but he wasn’t sure he remembered the
names, except he thought one was named John after his own
youngest son, just as William had been named after himself
and his own William. Then recollection hit him like a blow. His
own William was dead. His dependable, sensible son who had
lived so quietly, with his equally reliable, hardworking wife,
Mary, had gone more than two years before. He calculated that
distance in time in the belief that he was now dying himself and
looked to the top of his chest of drawers, where he could just see
the outline of his Bible. That was a comfort to him, not only to
read the printed word but also the faded letter in spidery hand
with its one-word signature that rested inside the solid book
cover. There was an example in the face of death!
He often wondered why his Uncle William had kept the letter until he died, over fifty years after it was written, likewise,
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why he’d never told him the correct year of his birth, but that
was also true of his parents, if they really were his parents. What
should he read into the letter starting, “My dear son . . .,” instead
of ,“My dear godson . . .”? Perhaps it signified nothing at all,
but his musing was not to continue at that point, because female
chattering was to be heard as the stairs creaked, and the voices
were too young for either of them to be his youngest daughter,
Elizabeth. Time for some fun, he thought. With eyes shut and
mouth open, he feigned sleep. The door opened, and he heard
one say to the other, “He’s promised me the ivory shoehorn he
keeps in the top drawer of that chest.” It was hard not to smile
as they tiptoed to the chest and one eased the drawer open to
caressingly display the shoehorn to her cousin, but his timing
was just right for opening his eyes and saying sternly, “Thou
shalt not steal!”
His words must have sounded sepulchral because both
girls visibly jumped before the one said, “Oh, Grandfather, we
thought you were asleep, and we were only looking.”
“Happen you were,” he replied and closed his eyes again
after he saw the shoehorn replaced and the drawer slid shut.
“Take the chamber pot on your way out.”
“Don’t you want us to help you wash, Grandfather?”
“No, ask your mother to come up with the other chamber
pot.”
“Yes, Grandfather,” and they left him alone.
She was a good girl, that Eliza, although he didn’t tell her so.
He fell to musing again about his family and thought he’d not
done badly for producing healthy children, and apart from Ann
and that Edward Pidcock, who’d gone to America, they had all
been educated in the village school provided by His Lordship.
Of course, he could remember when His Lordship was the Honorable Richard Curzon, but he’d been highly thought of by the
King, who’d been Prince Regent, and made him Earl Howe, and
King William had given him an appointment at Court. A real
gentleman, His Lordship, always treated him fairly and allowed
the tenancy of the farm to continue after Uncle William died.
Not a military man, but his grandfather had been Admiral Lord
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Howe, and his great uncle a General, and now His Lordship was
long gone too. Was it his grandson who was now the Earl?
Time marches on, he reflected. The Queen had celebrated
her Golden Jubilee. How long ago had that been? It couldn’t
have been very long, because he could remember all the free
drinks it had gotten him at the Cuckoo Bush, him being such an
old codger with all his tales of the great and good. The Queen
was still going strong, an example of the best improvements in
medicine that money could buy after all the babies she’d had!
Not like his poor, lovely Lizzie. Their eight together had worn
her out, not because they’d been so much less provided with
cash than he was now but due to the sheer strain of coping with
that last birth so long after John that they both had thought they
were done with making babies.
His thoughts were interrupted again by the stairs creaking,
but this time, it was an energetic, firm tread. Here she is, he
thought, Elizabeth. A clever girl she had always been, but she
reminded him too much of dear Lizzie. He hoped she would
treat him gently today and not expect him to drag himself out
of bed. As he laid there, his entire body feeling weak, Horatio
William Spencer felt he would not see his ninetieth birthday in
this life. It was too far ahead, and even thinking what a rousing
party he would be given at the Cuckoo Bush brought no sense
of anticipation now that he was so weak. He wondered how his
family would fare when he was gone, and his eyes rested on his
Bible again. What the good book said and what lay inside must
be their safeguard. He could do no more.
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Chapter 1

T

he Admiral’s barge rose to the dirty-looking swell of the
inshore Bay of Naples under storm clouds that seemed to
be moving in no particular direction. Thomas Spencer leaned
forward at the stern, gripping the tiller firmly and unconsciously
crinkling his nose at the odors blowing off the Neapolitan shore.
In reality, the barge was more a small cutter, with the mast
entirely removed, tricked out as an Admiral’s barge, with neatly
uniformed oarsmen to emphasize the status of this small vessel
from Vanguard. Thomas, as Admiral’s steward, should hardly
have had command of her, even for a short ship-to-ship pull, but
every officer and petty officer, from Captain Hardy down, was
so taken up with trying to ensure the comfort of their royal and
noble passengers that His Lordship had said, “Thomas, look you
at that transport next beyond Commodore Caracciolo’s Sannita.
That is Samuel and Jane, and all of Sir William’s bedding and
linen has been stowed there. Lady Hamilton requires forthwith
all that can be brought. Here is a note for Captain Hopps. List
and receipt for him what you bring, and list for Lady Hamilton
what remains there, and above all, keep dry what you bring.”
What else had there been to say to these exacting instructions
but, “Aye, aye, m’Lord,” as he knuckled his forehead? He could
see the strain etched in Lord Nelson’s sick, tired face, and the
edges of the scar on his forehead were unnaturally red against
his white skin. So, Thomas had scurried off to assemble the
boat crew, obtain a supply of stout canvas from the sail maker
and writing materials from the cubbyhole he shared with Tom
Allen. Thanks to Tom’s status as a Nelson family retainer, he
would forever be “Thomas” to the Admiral. Not that he minded,
because His Lordship was undoubtedly an instrument of God in
England’s struggle for survival against the godless, revolution5
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ary French. He had been picked out to be Admiral’s steward by
reason of having learned his letters so readily at Sunday school
back in Gotham and digesting the teaching of the Church so
thoroughly that he was transparently devout. That was why he
now anxiously conned the barge around the stern of the Sannita,
with rolled-up canvas stretching from his feet between the two
lines of oarsmen to the prow.
As the wind ruffled the fringes of his brown, curly hair below
the straw sailor’s hat, wedged firmly on his head, he reflected
that the ship wasn’t built quite like an English seventy-four. She
was very broad in the beam, with a pronounced squaring of the
stern, and he wasn’t sure if that would make her ride better or
worse in a heavy swell, but he’d noted that her forward part was
as low to the water as a heavy frigate, which might make her
easier to sail in a blow, shorthanded as she was said to be.
He remembered the two Neapolitan seventy-fours built to
the English pattern he had seen moored together, with their sails
removed and no more than an afterguard still aboard, such was
the level of desertion from the Neapolitan navy. He supposed
better could not be expected, after King Ferdinand’s army had
advanced to Rome, only to turn tail and run at the first sight of
a French brigade, leaving the King and his General, borrowed
from the Austrian army, no choice but to return to Naples. That
was why the King and his family had now taken refuge on board
Vanguard to sail away from their own capital city, and General Mack was full of despair. So was His Lordship and with
good reason after his great victory at the Nile had left General
Bonaparte and his army marooned in Egypt and the French garrison he’d left on Malta now blockaded in Valletta by Captain
Ball. The French were surely unable to spare a large army for
this far south in Italy, even though the Austrians had not yet
declared war on them in the north.
His musing on His Lordship’s anxieties was then brought
to a sudden end. Just as the starboard side of Sannita came
into view, so did a large launch being rowed furiously toward
the ship’s ladder, right across his course. He scarcely had time
to register that the launch was packed with passengers before
6
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pushing the tiller over and shouting, “Cease rowing larboard
side.” Then, fearing for the safety of those rowers, because the
launch might still hit their oars, he called, “Oars inboard.” While
they slid across, the launch started passing them a little over an
oar’s length on the larboard bow, and Thomas saw a woman with
copper-colored hair escaping from under a bright, checkered
shawl knotted tightly under her chin, peering at him intently
between two Italian oarsmen well forward on the launch. He
knew they were Italian from their exclamations at the near
collision, having heard a great deal of Italian spoken by Lady
Hamilton in the past few days, but what next surprised him was
the woman shouting, “Are you English?” in what sounded like a
southern English accent.
“Admiral’s barge, Vanguard,” responded Thomas. “Who are
you?” The launch, despite being close enough to Sannita’s back
oars, was nearly past the barge when the woman yelled, “Mary, I
serve Lady Acton.” Notwithstanding the swell, she incautiously
stood and somehow kept her balance.
“Take care on that ladder,” yelled Thomas before applying
his mind to steering the barge back onto a course to round Sannita’s fore anchor cable and onward to the Samuel and Jane.
“Larboard oars out, and pick up the stroke,” he called, and
his grizzled stroke oar quipped loud enough for his fellows
to hear, “Ye sound like ye’ve a mind t’ be an orficer, young
Thomas, steering close ’nough to a vessel t’exchange banter wi’
a young leddy.”
The other oarsmen smiled broadly, and Thomas retorted,
“I’m quite happy with the lot God has already given me, Will,
so you just put your back into getting us up to Samuel and Jane,
and that goes for all of you. His Lordship expects us back with
Sir William and Lady Hamilton’s bedding during this watch.”
That, coupled with a lessening of the swell, was enough to
drive them onward, although two bells of the forenoon watch
had still to be rung when they had rowed away from Vanguard.
In fact, Samuel and Jane’s bell only rang twice when the barge
was fifty fathoms short of her side, so it was mere minutes later
that Thomas clambered up the short ladder into the low waist of
7
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this vessel, which he guessed was short of four hundred tons.
The stern wasn’t a lot higher than the deck he stood on, with its
large cargo hatches, but in the center of that short superstructure was a flight of steps just below and forward of the wheel
mounting. From those steps, ducking low and holding an oldfashioned, three-cornered hat left-handed to his head, emerged
a solid, weathered man in a serviceable frock coat. That and the
way a short, dark-haired, tough-looking seaman, who had been
making his way across the cargo deck toward him, swiveled his
gaze from waist to stern, gave Thomas the certainty that the
three-cornered hat rested on the head of Captain Hopps. As he
emerged fully and straightened, his linen stock, woolen stockings, and stout shoes confirmed the certainty, and Thomas made
along the deck toward him, calling, “Sir, my Admiral, Lord
Nelson, has sent this note regarding my orders to bring off as
much of Sir William Hamilton’s bedding and linen as his barge
will safely carry.”
“Thee doesn’t need to call me ‘Sir.’ Cap’n will do very well,”
replied Captain Hopps in an unmistakable Yorkshire accent as he
moved briskly toward the rail Thomas had crossed and glanced
down at the open boat and its waiting oarsmen. Without giving
Thomas a chance to reply, he continued, “Thee’ll not manage it
all in that, and what thee takes will need t’be well triced up in
yon sailcloth t’keep it dry.” Reaching Thomas, he took the proffered note, unfolded it to glance with a grimace at the hand in
which it was written, and asked, “Who be thee?”
“I be Thomas Spencer, Admiral’s steward, Sir, I mean
Cap’n,” Thomas responded hesitantly, taken aback by Hopps’
forthright manner, which now continued. “Thee doesn’t need to
tell me who thy Admiral is, seeing he’s the only one hereabouts,
and I shall not trouble my eyes to read his left-handed scratchings, which I recognize well enough. John Parry, bosun, will
direct thee below and provide some hands.” At this, he inclined
his head toward the dark-haired seaman, whose sunburned features bore an expression of sardonic amusement. Thus identified, Parry adopted a look of studied attention as his Captain
addressed him directly. “Have those hospital boys go with thee
8
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and Mr Spencer, seeing they stowed it all neat and dry in that
store aft the cable locker. Bring that sailcloth up with thee.”
This last remark was addressed over the side to the waiting
oarsmen in the barge, who needed no further invitation to bring
one of them on deck, another on the ladder, with the rolls of
sailcloth coming up hand over fist, while Captain Hopps strode
back to the companionway leading to his cabin. He still held
Lord Nelson’s note unread but had not needed telling of the
urgency.
Thomas stared after him, clutching the small bag containing
his writing materials, while Parry walked to a forward hatchway
and bellowed down for the hospital boys. It had just occurred
to Thomas that Parry was Welsh when the first roll of sailcloth
brushed past him and he was asked, “Where away?” So, he hurried after Parry, who led him down a steep companionway to
a door that was so tight that it seemed to need his entire body
weight to force it open. The store beyond was so dark that only
the light material used to bundle the bedding showed the outlines of the nearest bundles. Thomas asked Parry, “How do I see
what is being moved out to list the contents of each bundle?”
“Spread your lengths of sailcloth on deck. Ye cannot have
lighted candles here,” came the reply.
“I see I shall only be able to number bundles left behind,”
Thomas observed. In the event, it did not prove difficult to
achieve a good balance between the major amount of bedding
required and other linen and woolen items. The work on deck
also moved at a satisfactory pace because the swell abated to the
point at which the triced-up bundles could be lowered comfortably into the bottom of the barge, which was thankfully taking
no water. By the time Thomas had five bundles wedged down
the center of the barge between his rowers and had counted
only four remaining below, six bells had been rung, and the sky
remained dark. Captain Hopps returned on deck for Thomas
to hand over his dashed-off receipt and said, “Get thee back to
Vanguard, lad; happen there will be another good blow before
this day’s out. My duty to Lord Nelson, I shall be ready to set
sail on his command.”
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The pull back to Vanguard was steady but sure, and it was
only when Thomas had given Sannita a wide berth, because she
had now swung to her cable, that he became aware of someone
waving over her bulwark below the break of the quarterdeck.
Will, who had a better view from his oar bench, exclaimed,
“It be that young leddy waving t’ye agin, Thomas!” The latter
half turned, confirmed Will’s view, and waved back, but when
he looked ahead again to check his course to Vanguard’s quarter ladder, only a cable away, he saw a quarterdeck glass swing
away from the barge to Sannita’s bulwark and guiltily realized,
from the bicorn hat worn athwart, that it was His Lordship with
his good eye to the glass who had seen his return wave. When
the barge hooked on at the foot of the ladder and a pair of seamen supervised by a senior midshipman lowered a cable from
a pulley to start hoisting up the bundles, the Admiral himself
came to the rail and called down, “Get those bundles aboard
forthwith, Thomas, and then come up to explain what you were
doing dawdling and mooning over some lady of Naples on
board Sannita.”
Although his facial expression was ostensibly severe, Will,
looking up, had caught the gleam of amusement in Nelson’s
eye but wasn’t about to reveal that to spare Thomas’s blushes.
“You’m for it now, young Thomas.”
Very bright his face was as he climbed the ladder and found
the bundles in a heap on the deck. He knuckled his forehead to
the quarterdeck, where Captain Hardy stood sternly behind His
Lordship.
“Two and a half hours extra, Lady Hamilton has been waiting for the contents of those bundles, items she requires most
urgently, and I see you exchanging waves with a copper-haired
lady of Naples rather than attending to your course and exhorting your oarsmen. I had thought better of you, Thomas!”
He, still bright faced, stammered, “M’Lord, we were nearly
run down by a longboat when outward to Samuel and Jane. The
woman was a passenger.”
“Was she indeed, and how did you and she understand one
another?”
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“She is an Englishwoman, m’Lord. She serves Lady Acton,
and her name is Mary.”
“You must have been devilish close to being run down.” At
this, Nelson leant out over the quarterdeck rail, so he could see
a few of his barge crew, and called down, “How nearly run down
by a longboat were you?”
“Nip and tuck it was, m’Lord,” responded Will in a very
respectful tone for someone having to shout.
“Very well,” called Nelson, “get yourselves and my barge
aboard. As for you, Thomas, you will remove these bundles
below to Lady Hamilton. Give your regrets to her for your delay,
and do her bidding in disposal of their contents.”
Nelson turned to Hardy, smiling, and said, “I should be
obliged if you could spare one or two hands to assist Spencer
and Tom Allen, Captain Hardy. It seems Sir William and Lady
Hamilton are possessed of a prodigious quantity of bedding and
linen.”
“Certainly, my Lord,” responded Hardy uncertainly, still not
quite sure how to react to Nelson’s rapid change from a severity that boded punishment to a mild rebuke and dismissal. As
Thomas disappeared into the head of a companionway, dragging
the first bundle, Nelson smiled confidentially at Hardy, saying,
“Thomas is so devout and straight laced; I never thought him
likely to attract the attention of so comely a woman as I saw
aboard Sannita.”
At this, Hardy felt it safe to return his Admiral’s smile and
murmur, “I take your meaning, my Lord.”
Vanguard was another bell closer to having all battened
down that could be, prior to weighing, when Nelson entered
the partitioned-off part of the great cabin where Lady Hamilton
was to be found nursing the two youngest offspring of their
Royal Majesties of the Two Sicilies. It was evident that some
of her linen was already being put to good use, “My dear Lady
Hamilton, have Thomas Spencer and Tom Allen served you as
I directed?”
“Most certainly, my dear Lord,” she responded, “but why
was Thomas Spencer giving his regrets in such an abashed
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manner when he had performed the task set him so valiantly?”
Briefly, Nelson told her the story, and an alluring smile accompanied her response. “Amore can strike like a bolt of lightening
on a wave-tossed sea. It may have done so.”
His answering intense and prolonged smile gave cause to
hope it was more than a single bolt.
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